EXPERIENCE ART TRAIL TENDER:

BOAL QUAY,
KING’S LYNN
SITE INFORMATION AND CONTEXT

|

LOCATION:

King's Lynn, PE30 5ND
GRID REFERENCE:

TF 61688 19525
SITE FOOTAGE & ASSETS:

Link >>
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Introduction
King’s Lynn is steeped in maritime trading history, has strong links with
Europe and is a proud member of the Hanseatic League, which it has been
part of for centuries.
Situated on the Western edge of Norfolk, it has fewer residents than
neighboring towns and its sense of space, fresh air rolling in off the
river, its fishing community, untouched rural villages and unspoilt
wildlands are all part of its central identity. It is also home to Britain’s
oldest working theatre, the 15th Century Guildhall and the only venue that it
is alleged Shakespeare himself may have performed at.
However, whilst the fishing community has adapted to modern needs, Boal
Quay itself has become a little tired and is looking for a creative boost.
Applications are invited for an enlivening artwork, a focal point inviting
visitors to embrace the area’s integral outdoors offer.
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Site Considerations

This is a landscape setting on the River
Great Ouse - historically important for
commercial navigation.

Local Plan with the potential for a mixed use
and residential development.

The site is set back from the road.

Explore West Norfolk app could be used to
promote the artwork locally and to tourists.
This is an accessible location near toilets,
The riverside is surrounded by scrubland, a
The final artwork will be subject to planning
parking and three restaurants situated on
walking/cycle path and is adjacent to shingle the waterfront. It’s near to hospitality
permission and an Environmental Permit
car parks.
Flood Defence Consent if the installation falls
venues, tourism businesses and historic
within 8m of the flood defenses. Creative
attractions.
Part of the King’s Lynn quayside signifies the
Giants will work with successful artists to
start of the Nar Valley Way walking route and If approaching the location from the Nar
gain pre-application advice and prepare
links to the Fen Rivers Way which is also due Valley Way trail, there is a flat tarmac surface planning applications before the final
to form part of the England Coast Path.
application is made.
for wheelchair users and cyclists. The other
entry point is via a grassy bank (less access
Boal Quay attracts people interested in the
friendly).
outdoors, its birdlife, cafes, walking and
cycling. It’s a natural destination for those
The council Property Services team have
looked at the Gas, Water, Sewage and
who love landscape photography.
Electricity records for the Boal Quay site area
The site is identified for regeneration in the
and there are currently no issues of concern.
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Artwork Brief
Create one permanent artwork (minimum of 10 years) on the
waterfront on the far side of the quay.
The site has a clear viewpoint, peacefully overlooking the water and
back towards the town.
The piece must not feel like it is ‘forgotten’ or ‘ignored’ but instead
engage, intrigue, shock even (where appropriate), trigger emotions
and questions about why it is there and what its background is.
The artwork must create a much needed focal point for visitors to
the area, which can be integrated into the proposed future
development of the site.
The piece needs to be complementary and respectful to its
landscape.
One existing public artwork has experienced graffiti/vandalism and
rotting. Please take this into consideration when choosing materials
and creating your overall design.
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Local Considerations
There is a desire to attract affluent millennials to the area.
The historic quarter of King’s Lynn would benefit from the
increased out-of-season tourism.
There are a number of wayfinding sculptures along the
riverfront that need to be considered in order to avoid
duplication of ideas.
The commission site is close to Lynn Museum, Kick The
Dust, Shakespeare’s Guildhall Trust, True’s Yard (independent
museum for fishermen), The Town Hall and Stories of
Lynn and Alive West Norfolk. The area has a number of
different art form activities, festivals and events that operate
during school holidays.
The Boal Quay area has great potential to expand, from a
regeneration perspective as set out in the Riverfront Delivery
Plan.
A pilgrimage route is currently being developed between King's
Lynn and Walsingham. Pilgrimage could be a strong pull and has
a relevance to Kings Lynn’s heritage.
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Context
The Nar Valley way walking route starts at
the historic port of King’s Lynn.
King’s Lynn has a rich heritage. It was the
UK’s first Hanse town (one of only four in the
country).
During the 14th century, King's Lynn ranked
as England's most important port with two
rare Hanseatic league warehouses still in
existence.
Blubber House Creek where whale blubber
and bones were processed, sits at the start
of the town.
The area has a multilingual community, with
many Eastern Europeans living
locally. Lithuanian, Polish, Hungarian and
Portuguese are spoken. Population report.
Many factory workers live close by.

Previously, the community was brought
together to help create another piece of
public art - constructing fish and crabs that
were hung onto an artwork structure.
Lynn Museum tells the fascinating story of
West Norfolk, hosting a life-size replica
of Seahenge, a prehistoric monument
exposed on the beach at nearby Holme-nextthe-Sea in 1998 and an astonishing Bronze
Age timber circle.
The artwork may wish to reflect the town’s
link to sea faring historical figures.
Kings Lynn’s book benches are new for 2021.
These have been popular and have attracted
families to the area.
Kick the Dust, White Friar’s School, the local
civic society, West Norfolk Young Carers, Sea
Cadettes and Love West Norfolk may be
useful contacts for community engagement.

There are a number of schools close to the
proposed artwork site.
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Character Profile & Survey Responses
Public Considerations Revealed By Our Survey
“Put something in the vast empty WASH! A huge whale? Pirate
galleon or ghost ship”.
“Over the years, Visual art in Lynn has been less and less valued by
our councilors...I'd like to see a proper arts policy, a variety
of...activities which would collectively interest not only tourists but
local people too.”
‘Will this apply to places such as Downham Market where people live
rather than just tourist areas which are more 2nd home areas?”
“Keep the public informed...engage them in what you are proposing
to do.”
“Just how lonely a place Norfolk is.”
“Everything is in the surprise and wow effect!”
“Would be great if it was also geared towards children.”

Write a short dating advert for King's Lynn & the
wider West Norfolk area
‘Serene beauty who likes a quiet life seeks someone to get in a boat
with her whatever the weather.’
‘Friendly but timid...seeks partner... (that is) exciting, original
and...encourages...fun new eco-friendly experiences.’
‘Authentic...surprising and with a lot of character... quiet during the
day and buzzing at night.’
‘Super friendly...I’m sociable and looking for a social love. You must
love history too!
‘A love of community spirit is a must’
‘A cold dark place....the highs, the lows, the ups, the downs make you
feel so lonely….please help’
‘Waiting, but ready, for some excitement!’

“Bring the colour to our natural beauty”
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Character Profile & Survey Responses
Untold Stories

"In the 13th century...Lynn Port (traded)
with...Northern Baltic towns. (The) Hanseatic
League formed a union of German towns...the
ships from these countries brought furs,
beeswax, fish, cloth & timber taking back
with them corn, wool, skins, salt and lead.”

the Nar, now & again, stone cannonballs have
turned up”
“Its history dates back to the Bronze Age”
“The people in our village actually talk to each
other and say hello instead of only looking at
their phones.”

“The Downham Market bread riots... (a)
workhouse in Downham Market (was)
replaced by an old people's home...somewhat “Bawsey is the most awesome place...the
scenery is magical. There is...a man, mending
apt given workhouses worked old people to
bikes for the hospital and for people in town,
death.”
he is my hero."
“The remains of WW2 Methwold airfield can
“The lady down the road from us sells plants
be of interest”
for a charity called Scotty’s Little Soldiers
which is for children whose parents have
“Drug dealing and illegal activities”
been lost in the forces.”
“Cromwell's men shelled Pentney Abbey from
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If King’s Lynn & the wider west
Norfolk area was a person, how
would you describe them?
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What Is Missing?

"Quality free dinners in the
village hall once a month for
people...to...help with single

“A stronger art and craft
community”

older people loneliness ”

“Things for children. There's
very little to do in the local
area...toddler activities”

“Creative and imaginary seating
arrangements on street corners”
“More family friendly evening
entertainment and venues”
“Diversity of art and cultural
entertainment for everyone.
Outdoor activity and (a)
cultural programme”
“A better bookshop”
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“More for teenagers to do at
minimal/zero cost”
“Entertainment, there is barely
anything to do for young people
who do not have a lot of money”

section a magical place to visit.
I'd create community art/music
spaces”
“A desire to move into the
future, instead of continuing to
harp on about the past and the
good old days”
“Proper integration of Norfolk
families with roots that go back
many generations...from the UK
and abroad”

“Transform abandoned buildings
“We currently have more ‘pound’ into pop art galleries or stores. I
shops than anything else. I'd
would organise activities in the
make a bigger deal of the local
parks and develop youth
library and make the children's
activities in (deprived) areas”
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Aspirations

"A thriving and adventurous place for tourism“
“Eco-friendly projects, greener transport. Cleaner beaches. More cycle tracks”
“Cycle lanes (like Holland!) and an ecological paradise that people can visit”
“More cycling with electric drop off points...larger attendance of tourists”
“Protect nature at Bawsey! Clean up the canals in Kings Lynn! Protect nature from fly tipping“
“I would like to see schools where art, engineering and music were all on the syllabus”
“Protect the nesting seals...bats and wildlife”
“I think we do a really good job here and try to be balanced”
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